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High precision mobile sensing of multi-species gases is greatly demanded in a wide range of
applications. Although quantum cascade laser absorption spectroscopy demonstrates excellent field-
deployment capabilities for gas sensing, the implementation of this measurement technique into
sensor-like portable instrumentation still remains challenging. In this paper, two crucial elements,
the laser driving and data acquisition electronics, are addressed. Therefore, we exploit the benefits of
the time-division multiplexed intermittent continuous wave driving concept and the real-time signal
pre-processing capabilities of a commercial System-on-Chip (SoC, Red Pitaya). We describe a re-
designed current driver that offers a universal solution for operating a wide range of multi-wavelength
quantum cascade laser device types and allows stacking for the purpose of multiple laser configura-
tions. Its adaptation to the various driving situations is enabled by numerous field programmable gate
array (FPGA) functionalities that were developed on the SoC, such as flexible generation of a large
variety of synchronized trigger signals and digital inputs/outputs (DIOs). The same SoC is used to
sample the spectroscopic signal at rates up to 125 MS/s with 14-bit resolution. Additional FPGA func-
tionalities were implemented to enable on-board averaging of consecutive spectral scans in real-time,
resulting in optimized memory bandwidth and hardware resource utilisation and autonomous system
operation. Thus, we demonstrate how a cost-effective, compact, and commercial SoC can success-
fully be adapted to obtain a fully operational research-grade laser spectrometer. The overall system
performance was examined in a spectroscopic setup by analyzing low pressure absorption features of
CO2 at 4.3 μm. Published by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5026546

I. INTRODUCTION

Laser absorption spectroscopy has been proven to be a
sensitive, fast, and cost-effective analytical technique and has
gained widespread application in selective detection of molec-
ular species at trace quantities.1–3 Of special interest is the mid-
infrared (MIR) region, where most of the molecular species
have their fundamental ro-vibrational transitions, and thus,
strong absorption features enhance the detection limit to the
part-per-trillion (ppt) level.4,5 With the rapid development and
commercial availability of distributed feedback quantum cas-
cade lasers (DFB-QCLs), the spectroscopic instrumentations
achieved a high degree of field deployability. Nevertheless,
there is still a significant demand for multi-compound capa-
bilities at low cost and reduced size. A mobile laser-based
gas analyzer offers new opportunities in detecting near-source
emissions and investigating their spatial and temporal variabil-
ity at affordable cost. To realize a compact, lightweight, and
low-power solution, further developments are required for var-
ious key elements, such as photonics, laser driving, and signal
processing.

With respect to photonics, many efforts have been made to
design multi-wavelength QCL solutions.6–8 Such approaches
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significantly reduce the amount of optical elements that are
otherwise needed for beam combination.9 Other considerable
elements limiting mobile sensing applications are related to the
laser driving and signal processing. Most commercial quan-
tum cascade laser absorption spectroscopy (QCLAS)-based
instruments employ either the continuous-wave (cw) or pulsed
operations to drive the QCLs.2 The cw operation offers high
output power and narrow linewidth at the expense of signif-
icant power dissipation, which is generally treated by bulky
heat-management and temperature control systems. Compared
with the cw operation, the pulsed operation allows reducing
the average power consumption but at the cost of a broader
linewidth (thermal-chirp), a higher noise level due to pulse-to-
pulse variations, and more expensive high-bandwidth detector
and data acquisition (DAQ) devices.10 Further variations of the
above schemes were also deployed, mainly to reduce heat dis-
sipation and obtain the Peltier temperature operation.11,12 In all
cases, the laser drivers are coupled to an external function gen-
erator, which supplies the trigger and ramp signals. Finally, the
spectral data retrieval and analysis are generally implemented
using a computer and multi-purpose data acquisition (DAQ)
board. Therefore, the size, weight, and power consumption of
such instruments can be serious limiting factors, especially for
mobile sensing applications.

In this paper, we present a new design and the development
of a versatile laser driver capable of operating dual-wavelength
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QCLs along with a compact, flexible, and powerful data pro-
cessing scheme based on a System-on-Chip (SoC). Laser
spectroscopic measurements are performed to demonstrate the
suitability of these components for compact multi-compound
gas sensing.

II. LASER DRIVING AND DATA PROCESSING
CONSIDERATIONS
A. Laser driving requirements

High precision spectroscopic trace gas measurements put
stringent requirements on the laser operating conditions, i.e.,
on the precision and stability of the driving current. Any excess
noise from the laser injection current leads to temperature
changes (ΔT ) in the active region of the QCL and thus to a drift
in its emission frequency (Δν). This deteriorates the spectral
resolution and in severe cases induces significant bias in the
concentration retrieval. The effect of the injection current on
laser tuning can be inferred from Ref. 13 as Δν/ν = βT RthΔP,
where βT is the temperature tuning coefficient on the order
of −(6.5 to 9) × 10−5 K−1 in the mid-IR, Rth is the thermal
resistance of the device, and ∆P is the dissipated electrical
power. The current tuning coefficient depends on both the ther-
mal resistance and the electrical characteristics of the QCL.14

Typical values are comprised between 0.2 and 1 MHz/μA. The
impact of driving electronics noise on the spectral properties
of QCLs has been investigated in detail by Tombez et al.15

Estimating the laser linewidth (FWHM) as a function of the
driver current noise spectral density, it was shown that a cur-
rent noise lower than 1 nA/Hz1/2 is needed to reach the intrinsic
properties of QCLs.

In the context of mobile instrumentation, the heat dissi-
pation of QCLs is another important factor. In the case of cw
operation, this generally involves a bulky heat-management
solution or alternatively, as mentioned earlier, a reduced duty-
cycle approach can be used. Recently, in collaboration with
Alpes Lasers (Switzerland), we proposed a power-efficient
laser driving scheme with good noise performance opening the
path toward compact packaging of cw-QCLs.16 Although this
intermittent continuous-wave (icw) driving scheme appears to
be similar to quasi-cw driving,11 i.e., allows for duty-cycle
adjustment, the icw concept implements further functionali-
ties. This leads to a compact yet a flexible laser driver that
eliminates the need for any external electronics (e.g., function
generator or DAQ) for current modulation while maintaining
a high modulation capability (up to 20 kHz) and consider-
ably lowering the demands on power supply performance.
These characteristics are achieved by the following design:
(i) a MOSFET-switch is used in combination with a large-
size capacitor (10 mF) to decouple the laser driver from the
external power supply during the laser operation. Hence, the
laser current is exclusively provided by the charge stored in the
capacitor; (ii) RC elements are used to adjust the current pulse
profile and thus to control the wavelength tuning rate, while the
resistor determines the amplitude of the laser current. Whilst
these functionalities represent an added value compared to
the simple quasi-cw driving, the approach has a fundamen-
tal conceptual limitation, i.e., individual laser currents cannot
be freely and independently controlled, as this would require

different voltage levels on the load capacitor. The situation
turns more severe considering the general case of driving
multiple dual-section DFB-QCLs.17

To overcome this limitation, we propose in this work
actively controlled independent current sources for driving
each QCL section. This new driver design combined with
a time-division-multiplexing (TDM) scheme inherently sup-
ports the flexible driving of not only multiple QCLs but
also a large variety of multi-wavelength QCL-types. How-
ever, this poses additional requirements for the driver control
electronics, as discussed in Sec. III.

B. Strategy for data processing

The signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of the spectroscopic mea-
surement can be generally improved by rapid sampling and
subsequent averaging of the spectral data. In a basic scheme,
the detector signal is sampled and digitized by an analog-to-
digital converter (ADC) and directly transferred to a personal
computer (PC) for further data processing. In the case of rapid
laser scanning (>10 kHz) at high resolution and sampling rates,
this approach quickly reaches bandwidth limits for the data
transfer. This can be solved by adopting real-time averaging
solutions, given that the on-board synchronization of the laser
current pulse and the DAQ guarantee the phase stability of
the spectral data and thus prevent distortion of the averaged
spectra. For this purpose, the Field Programmable Gate Array
(FPGA) is the preferred solution.18,19 Besides the possibility of
implementing data processing algorithms20 that are optimized
for low memory bandwidth and hardware resource utilization,
the FPGA also offers further benefits, such as high flexibil-
ity and scalability. Thus, the system inherently enables the
implementation of a wide variety of different laser driving
schemes, supports multiple-laser configurations, and allows
for autonomous system operation.

III. HARDWARE DEVELOPMENT
A. Dual-channel QCL driver circuit

As shown in Fig. 1, there are three main features of the
current source-based laser driver design. First and foremost,
the driving current for each QCL is provided by an opera-
tional amplifier (OPA) based current regulator, which enables
active and independent current control of each QCL. Second,
a high-precision analog pulse generator is designed to gen-
erate current pulses with an adjustable amplitude, shape, and
width. Third, similar to the previous design,16 the electrical
power of the driving circuit is provided by a load capacitor,
which is disconnected from the external power supply during
the operation of the QCL for the purpose of noise reduction.
A digital trigger signal Tload is used to control its connection
with the driving circuit through a MOSFET-switch QCload . As
the laser driving current is generated by the current regulator,
it is independent of the voltage level on the load capacitor.
Therefore, a small-size capacitor (e.g., 330 μF) can be used to
facilitate noise and footprint reduction as well as to improve
stability against thermal drifts. The icw-driver is capable to
deliver a current up to 1 A for about 200 μs time dura-
tion. The circuit was also optimized for low standby-power
consumption.
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FIG. 1. Schematics of the dual-channel icw QCL current driver. An external
DC power supply charges Cload (red). Shortly before a laser is turned on, Cload
is disconnected from the external power supply and serves as a power source
for the corresponding laser. The laser current (up to 1 A) is provided by the
current regulators (green), while the amplitude and shape are defined by the
settings of the analog pulse generator (blue). The temperature coefficient for all
the resistors and capacitors is ±5 ppm/◦C and ±25 ppm/◦C, respectively. The
microcontroller triggers the different phases according to the timing diagram
defined by the user.

The current controller design relies on the original concept
of Libbrecht and Hall.21 The circuit was adopted to suit the rel-
atively high compliance-voltage and currents required to drive
QCLs.22 This is a rather challenging modification as it requires
a low value for Rs, and thus, the physical limit of current-noise
achievable by this scheme is mainly defined by the input-
referred noise floor of the operational amplifier. Therefore, an
ultra-low noise (0.9 nV/Hz1/2) operational amplifier (AD797,
Analog Devices) is used to control the gate voltage of an
n-channel MOSFET (Qdrive). The voltage drop across the sense
resistor Rs (5 Ω) is set by the control voltage Vc, provided by
an analog stable voltage reference.

Figure 2 schematically shows our two-stage approach
to achieve high stability for Iref with minimum demand on
the performance of the external power supply. First, a low-
dropout voltage regulator (LDO) generates a 12.5 V reference

voltage, which is then used by a high side current source gen-
erator to output a stable Iref of 10 mA. To generate width-,
amplitude-, and shape-adjustable control voltage, a MOSFET-
switch (QA/B), a potentiometer (Ra), and an RC-element (Rsh

and Csh) are connected in parallel to a high-precision current
source of 10 mA. The pulse width is controlled by a digital
trigger TlaserA/B through the MOSFET QA/B.

The above circuit and driving strategy can be used in
many circumstances, well beyond the exemplary implementa-
tion shown in Sec. III B. More specifically, multiple stack-
ing of the laser drivers combined with an extended time-
division-multiplexing (TDM) scheme inherently supports the
flexible driving of not only multiple QCLs but also vari-
ous multi-wavelength QCLs. For example, one laser channel
could be used either as a pre-heating source or continuous
heating source for twin-DFB-QCLs17 and QCLs with inte-
grated heaters (IH),23 respectively. Similarly, Vernier QCLs
can be seamlessly driven in many operating modes, when fur-
ther laser-channels are involved to drive the two (front and
rear) DBRs at various current levels.24 In addition, a multi-
tude of single- and dual-DFB QCLs of any combination or
monolithically beam-combined DFB arrays25 can in princi-
ple be driven by simply stacking additional dual-channel laser
drivers. Finally, the capability to generate current pulses with
various widths for individual lasers ensures high flexibility in
optimizing driving conditions for each laser device.

B. FPGA-based driver control and data processing

To fully exploit the versatility of the laser driver, a flexi-
ble hardware control was required. In this context, the FPGA
represents a mature technology for compact low-cost systems,
which also require high reliability. The respective progress
has led to many implementations also in the field of laser
spectroscopy, e.g., in the form of digital lock-in amplifiers
(DLIA) on FPGA platforms.20,26,27 In this work, we take the
advantage of a recently available, integrated, and open-source
platform and show how to adopt this SoC (Red Pitaya28) for
laser driver control and data processing. This system is based
on a Xilinx ZYNQ-7010 processor, featuring an integrated

FIG. 2. Implementation of high-precision current reference Iref . The low-dropout voltage regulator (LDO) uses a low-noise, precision voltage reference
(MAX6250) with a 2 ppm/◦C temperature coefficient. Its output noise is further reduced by a low-pass filter, which attenuates noise frequencies above its
0.16 Hz cut-off frequency. The filtered reference voltage (5 V) is fed to the inverting terminal of a low noise, rail-to-rail operational amplifier (AD8675, Analog
Devices), which regulates the output voltage through a p-channel power MOSFET and feedback resistors (R1 and R2). The output voltage (12.5 V) serves as the
power supply for the high side current regulator. The voltage across R3 sets the reference voltage that is forced across the current sense resistor R5 by operational
amplifier’s negative feedback with unity gain. Thus, a constant current of 10 mA is generated.
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dual-core ARM Cortex A9 processor with Xilinx 7-series
FPGA logic. The board is coupled with a dual-channel fast
ADC with 14-bit resolution and a sampling rate of up to
125 MS/s. Furthermore, it provides 16 channels of pro-
grammable general purpose inputs/outputs (GPIOs).

Being an open source development platform, further func-
tionalities can be realized by building C-based (API, Applica-
tion Program Interface) routines. In addition, the Red Pitaya
board can be controlled remotely over the local area network
(LAN) or wireless interface using high level programming
software environments via a list of commands (SCPI, Standard
Commands for Programmable Instruments). These SCPI com-
mands are recognized by the device to enable specific actions,
e.g., signal generation and acquisition, digital I/O control,
and communication [I2C, Serial Peripheral Interface (SPI),
universal asynchronous receiver-transmitter (UART), etc.].

The above features have been extensively used to develop
and implement the functionalities described in the following
paragraph. While they are not fundamentally different from
previously published FPGA-based solutions, the open-source
character of Red Pitaya and the generic approach described
below allow rapid and efficient adaptation to a variety of
applications.

The fast analog input is used to sample the detector signal,
while the GPIOs provide digital triggers required for operating
the dual-channel QCL driver. As schematically shown in Fig. 3,
three digital triggers TCload , TlaserA, and TlaserB are generated
to control the MOSFETs QCload , QA, and QB. The widths of
these trigger signals define the “ON” time of the QCLs and
the connection duration of the driving circuit to the external
power supply, respectively. As the same on-board clock is used
for timing all the IOs and DAQs, the laser driving and data
acquisition are highly synchronized on the Red Pitaya with a
resolution of 8 ns. The QCLs are sequentially operated during
a scan cycle, noted as Wrep.

As mentioned in Sec. II B, the SoC-FPGA is also used
to acquire selected time windows from the detector signal
including the detector background signal, i.e., Wdaq0, and the
transmission trace from each QCL, i.e., WdaqA and WdaqB,
respectively. Therefore, an internal DAQ trigger, TDAQ, is used

in the FPGA to synchronize the data acquisition with the
digital triggers for the laser driver. The number of sampling
points and delay of WdaqA and WdaqB in the scan cycle can
be freely selected. This operation scheme allows for multi-
ple dual-wavelength QCLs to be driven time-multiplexed with
simply adding further dual-wavelength QCL drivers and pro-
gramming more GPIOs of the Red Pitaya with the similar
scheme of driver control and data processing. In addition, it
also allows for further data reduction, relying on the fact that
usually just a fraction of the spectrum that is covered during the
laser scan is relevant to calculate the target gas concentration.

As the Red Pitaya platform was mainly created to realize
oscilloscope and arbitratry function generator (AFG) function-
alities, it does not directly support real-time data acquisition.
Therefore, it was necessary to develop and implement addi-
tional FPGA functionalities using Verilog hardware descrip-
tion language (HDL). The main goal was to acquire a sequence
of measurements at the highest sampling rate (125 MS/s) and
on each trigger accumulate these measurements on the on-chip
block Random Access Memory (RAM).

In detail, the summation of the transmission data is real-
ized using a dual-port block RAM composed in the FPGA.
This has two independent ports (e.g., Port A and Port B) that
enable shared access to a single memory space with the user-
defined width and depth. In this work, the width and depth of
the memory are defined as 32 bits and 16 384 addresses, respec-
tively. As shown in Fig. 4, the dual-port block RAM enables
simultaneous write operations to separate locations and simul-
taneous read operations from the same location. During a write
operation, the data present at the port’s input are stored in the
memory at the location selected by the port’s address input.
During a read operation, the memory contents at the location
selected by the address will appear at the port’s output. In
this case, Port A and Port B are used as writing and reading
ports by setting ENA and ENB high and low, respectively. In
the first scan cycle, i.e., n = 1, the 14-bit data sampled from
the ADC are directly written into the memory on each ris-
ing edge of the clock input. From the second scan cycle, i.e.,
n ≥ 2, the memory content with the ith (i = 0, 1, . . ., WdaqA

+ WdaqB − 1) address is read out from Port B, which is used

FIG. 3. Timing diagram for icw-driver control and data
processing in the QCLAS measurement with a dual-
wavelength QCL. The top signal shows arbitrary time
window definitions for the acquired transmission spectra
of two lasers. The second signal shows the cycle repeti-
tion trigger. The bottom three signals are used to operate
the icw-driver.
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FIG. 4. Schematic diagram of the averaging function implemented on the
FPGA of the Red Pitaya using Verilog HDL. This function allows real-time
and on-board averaging of the transmission spectra.

to be summed with the 14-bit data newly sampled from the
ADC. The summation is used as the input of Port A and writ-
ten into the memory with the same address. After the last scan
cycle, a multiplexer is used to switch the output of Port B from
the summing loop to the ARM, where the averaged data are
obtained by dividing the summed 32-bit data by Nsum. These
data are then transferred to a remote host-PC via the TCP/IP
protocol using wired/wireless connection. Optionally, the data
can also be saved on a local flash drive at highest speed and
without loss. This latter functionality is particularly useful in
the mobile trace gas sensing to back up locally all the data in
case of failed connection between the host-PC and the remote
SoC.

C. Extendible functionalities for spectroscopic
measurements

To facilitate the employment of the SoC for laser spec-
troscopy, it is also necessary to realize additional function-
alities such as temperature control of the QCL, gas pressure
and temperature measurement in the multi-pass cell, on-off

control of valves, and other peripherals. These functionalities
were implemented on the SoC using the Inter-Integrated Cir-
cuit (I2C) bus to control additional high-precision ADC, DAC,
and an IO-expander. As shown in Fig. 5, the Red Pitaya is used
as the I2C master in the standard mode (100 kbit/s), while the
ADC, DAC, and IO-expander are used as the I2C slaves. This
approach provides significant expandability, as further ADCs
and DACs can easily be included in the case of additional
QCLs.

The temperature control of the QCL relies on the high
precision thermoelectric cooler (TEC) controller (WTC3243,
Wavelength Electronics, USA). A 16-bit DAC (MAX5217,
Maxim Integrated) and a 24-bit ADC (LTC2493, Linear Tech-
nology) with a sampling rate of 10 S/s are used to set and read
the temperature values. Other channels of the ADC are used to
read gas pressure and temperature in the absorption cell as well
as auxiliary temperature values. The IO-expander (TCA9555,
Texas Instruments) provides additional 16-channel digital
inputs/outputs (DIOs) to switch on/off valves and relays.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL
A. Hardware validation

The performance of the dual-channel laser driver is exam-
ined by evaluating its current noise characteristics. As ref-
erence, a commercial low-noise laser driver (QCL500 LAB,
Wavelength Electronics, USA) is also evaluated. Both laser
drivers are operated in the cw-mode at 500 mA with a 30 Ω
load resistor. The voltage drop across this resistor is
measured by a 24-bit digitizer (NI PXI-5922, National
Instruments, USA) at a sampling rate of 15 MS/s. A large
capacitor (10 mF) was used to remove the DC component so
that the input range of the digitizer can be selected to its low-
est level (2 Vpk-pk). The current noise power spectral density
(PSD) is obtained in a post-processing step applying the fast
Fourier transform (FFT) analysis method to the acquired data.

Figure 6 shows the current noise PSD of both drivers
along the detection limit (0.21 nA/Hz−1/2) of the digitizer.
For the icw-driver, we estimate a current noise density of
0.74 nA/Hz−1/2 and a rms noise performance of 0.23 μA
over the bandwidth ranging from 0 to 100 kHz. The com-
mercial driver has been found within its specification, i.e.,

FIG. 5. Extended functionalities of the
Red Pitaya SoC realized through the
I2C bus controlled custom-built high-
precision ADC, DAC, and IO-expander.
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FIG. 6. Noise measurement of the icw
laser driver within the bandwidth of the
measurement system. The characteristic
of a commercial low-noise laser driver
(QCL500 LAB, Wavelength Electron-
ics, Inc., USA) is shown as reference.
Both drivers were operated at 500 mA
using a 30 Ω load resistor.

1.48 nA/Hz−1/2. As such, the dual-channel icw-driver fulfils
the expectations for an ultra-low noise current source. In addi-
tion, the driver was also tested in the icw-operation mode as
indicated in Fig. 3. The digitizer was triggered by TCload to
the top of the current pulse. The results were similar to the
values found for the cw operation mode, demonstrating that
the proposed approach of icw-driving is a reliable solution.

With respect to the data acquisition, the implemented
averaging function was examined by analyzing both the noise

behavior and phase stability of an input signal using different
numbers of consecutive scan cycles Nsum. The Red Pitaya was
used to generate the trigger signal for the function generator,
to sample at the full sampling rate of 125 MS/s, and to real-
time average an artificial absorption spectrum-like waveform
signal.

The measurements were performed on 16 k continuous
samples recorded at a full rate of 125 MS/s. Figure 7(a) shows
the sampled signal without averaging (Nsum = 1) and the

FIG. 7. Validation of the real-time averaging function implemented on the SoC by using an artificial spectrum-like waveform signal. The single-shot and the
averaged (Nsum = 4096) spectrum, both sampled at 125 MS/s, are indicated by the gray and black traces, respectively. The difference between the two signals (top
graph) has no obvious structure either at the rising/falling edge or at the flank of the “absorption signal” indicating excellent phase stability. The inset (a) shows
the ADC input noise amplitude and its efficient suppression through signal averaging by the FPGA. Also the fit results of an “absorption” line of the averaged
spectrum, as shown in inset (b), demonstrate that the signal averaging does not suffer from any distortion, i.e., the fit residual has no particular structure (red
trace).
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FIG. 8. Schematic diagram of the QCLAS setup used to characterize the
overall performance of the developed icw-driver, the hardware control, and
the data processing system.

averaged results (Nsum = 4096), respectively. The amplitude
rms noise of 462 μV for Nsum = 1 decreases to about 7.38 μV
for Nsum = 4096, which is very close to the expected 7.22 μV,
assuming a purely white-noise behavior.

The phase stability was examined at the rising and falling
edges of the waveform. As shown in Fig. 7, the difference
between the single-shot and averaged spectrum has no partic-
ular structure at the flanks, which is a strong indication for a
highly synchronized operation and properly working real-time
averaging. In addition, the artificial absorption lines were fit-
ted to a Voigt-profile to investigate potential distortions. By
inspecting the fit residual (inset Fig. 7), no such issues could
be observed.

B. Performance validation by QCLAS measurement

The overall performance of the developed hardware with
FPGA-based driver control and SoC data processing was

evaluated on a spectroscopic setup that is schematically shown
in Fig. 8. The optical module was temperature stabilized at
23± 0.05 ◦C. The QCL (Alpes Lasers, Switzerland), packaged
into a high heat load (HHL) with collimating optics, emits a
single-mode at around 2300 cm−1. The heatsink temperature
of the QCL was stabilized using a TEC control loop with its
input and feedback signals obtained from the I2C controlled
DAC and ADC. The laser was operated with a duty-cycle of
37.5% by setting the current pulse width and the repetition
period to 75 μs and 200 μs, respectively. A λ/4 waveplate was
placed into the beam to suppress optical feedback to the laser
from the free-space optics. The collimated laser beam was then
directed into an astigmatic Herriott absorption cell (AMAC-
36, Aerodyne Research, Inc., USA) with an optical path of 36
m and a volume of 0.3 L. After undergoing 182 reflections,
the beam exiting the absorption cell was focused onto a ther-
moelectrically cooled MCT detector (PVM-4TE-8, Vigo SA,
Poland) with a bandwidth of 80 MHz.

To investigate the laser frequency noise figure within this
spectroscopic setting, we adopted the optical frequency dis-
criminator approach.15,29–31 Thereby, the flank of a molecular
absorption line at low pressure is used as a frequency-to-
amplitude converter to investigate the laser frequency fluctu-
ations. In our case, carbon-dioxide (CO2) in dry atmospheric
air at low pressure (5 mbar) was used.

As shown in Fig. 9, the half-height position of a CO2

absorption line at 2302.6498 cm−1 was selected to achieve
the highest converter response factor. The QCL was gradually
tuned to the flank of the saturated absorption profile, and in the
vicinity of the target position, the driving current was slightly
modulated using a sinusoidal function with an amplitude of
50 μA.

This allowed finding the optimum position and verifying
the linearity range. The conversion factor of the discrimi-
nator slope at this particular position has been determined
to be ∼10 mV/MHz. A range of about 30 MHz has been
observed to present excellent linearity that guaranteed a con-
stant frequency-to-intensity conversion. Afterwards, the laser
heat-sink temperature was adjusted to fine tune the emission

FIG. 9. Absorption spectrum of CO2 as measured by the QCLAS setup under the experimental conditions: L = 36 m, 400 ppm CO2, and P = 5 mbar.
The shaded area indicates the region in which the intensity fluctuations were measured. The right-hand figure shows the selected absorption profile plot-
ted versus the linearized frequency scale. The dashed lines indicate the region of the profile that is used to determine the frequency–intensity conversion
factor.
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FIG. 10. Laser frequency-noise PSD. The horizontal
dashed line indicates the noise floor of the detection sys-
tem. For comparison, the contribution of the icw-driver
current noise is also shown (blue trace).

frequency value of the laser in the middle of the linear slope and
the driver was set to DC operation. The transmission signal was
analyzed by a 12-bit high definition oscilloscope (Teledyne
LeCroy, HDO 4045) in the spectrum analyzer mode allowing
up to 72 dB of dynamic range.

The results were converted into relative frequency fluctua-
tions of the free-running laser by using the discriminator slope
value and yield the frequency-noise PSD, as shown in Fig. 10.
The expected frequency-noise contributions arising from the
icw-driver estimated from the current noise measurements is
also plotted. From the comparison of these data, we conclude
that the contribution of the current driver noise to the measured
laser frequency noise has no impact on the spectral properties
of QCLs. Thus, the system is fully adequate for high-precision
direct absorption spectroscopic applications.

V. CONCLUSIONS

For the purpose of developing mobile multi-compound
gas analyzers based on QCLs, a multi-channel icw laser driver
along with real-time data processing is demonstrated. Design
and validation are described in detail to allow adaptation of all
components to similar instrumental designs and tasks. Relying
on active current control, the icw-driver represents a versatile
solution for driving multiple QCLs, incorporating low-noise
operation, flexible adjustment of individual driving parameters
(current amplitude, shape, and duration) as well as an improved
stability against thermal drifts.

A general scheme for multi-laser driving and real-time
data processing is implemented on a SoC, which combines the
features of both a FPGA and an ARM processor. In the spec-
troscopic applications, the SoC provides the DAQ with 14-bit
resolution at a sampling rate of 125 MS/s and programmable
GPIOs for operating the dual-channel QCL driver, respec-
tively. Real-time summation of the spectral data for a custom-
specified number of consecutive scan cycles has been realized
using the on-board FPGA of the SoC. Extended functionali-
ties such as laser TEC control, gas pressure and temperature

measurements, and control of other peripheral devices were
implemented using the I2C protocol and developing additional
high precision ADC, DAC, and IO-expander.

The performance of this system was validated in terms of
noise and stability on a spectroscopic setup. The laser driver
unit shows comparable performance (current noise density
of 0.74 nA/Hz−1/2) with respect to commercially available
low-noise drivers with the advantage of being much more com-
pact and flexible. In combination with the SoC-based DAQ
system, it fully covers all the functionalities required for an
autonomous spectroscopic measurement.
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